
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

'-x

JOSE P. et al..

Plaintiffs,
79 C.270
(Nickerson, J.)

STIPULATION- against -

THOMAS SOBOL, et al.,

Defendants.

-x

WHEREAS, pursuant to an order of Special Master John L. Caden dated October

16, 7992, City defendants, on December 7, 1992, filed with this Court a revised detailed plan
for the provision of appropriate related services for all students requiring such services; and

WHEREAS, since the filing of the December 7, 1992 Plan, the plaintiffs and City
defendants have resolved the outstanding differences they had with respect to the December

Plan's provisions; and

WHEREAS, the State defendants did not file any objections to any related

services plan served and filed by the City defendants; and

WHEREAS, the January, 1993 "Revised Plan for Ensuring Optimum Delivery
of Related Services to Students in the New York Public Schools," attached to this stipulation as

Exhibit A, is the Plan upon which the plaintiffs and City defendants have agreed, subject to the

provisions of this stipulation.

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and among the parties as follows:

1. City defendants will implement the January, 1993 "Revised Plan for
Ensuring Optimum Delivery of Related Services to Students in the New York City Public
Schools" (hereafter "The Plan").

2. With the exception of those matters identified in paragraphs 4; 5 (e) and
(g); 6(c) and (e):7;9; and12 below, the parties agree that, based upon theirunderstanding of



current circumstances, the Plan outlines appropriate means of providing related services to
special education students for whom those services have been recommended. Should

circumstances, or the parties understanding of them, change, either parfy may seek modification

of the Plan or other appropriate relief. The parties jointly request that Special Master Caden

recommend that the Court approve this stipulation and order in resolution of all outstanding

claims of non-compliance regarding the provision of related services, including, but not limited
to, issues raised by the above referenced order of October 16, 1992, the provisions of paragraphs

2, 30, 35-37, 57, and 66 of the judgment herein and paragraphs 77-21,22(61("the provision of
relatedservicestoLEPchildren") 31(d), and32 of thestipulationandorderof August, 1988.

3. Nothing set forth in this stipulation shall be read or interpreted to expand

or contract the responsibilities undertaken or required of City defendants in previous judgments,

stipulations and./or orders in this action, or to impose additional obligations upon City defendants

except for those obligations explicitly set forth in this stipulation. The fact that plaintiffs have

reserved their right to seek additional relief regarding matters identified in paragraphs 4; 5(e)

and (g); 6(c) and (e);7;9; and 12 does not mean that City defendants have conceded that any

claims so reserved would be legally cognizable under applicable law and/or the judgment

stipulations and orders in this action.

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph "2"

a. Plaintiffs dispute the appropriateness of City defendants' systems

for allocating and deploying related service providers to districts

and schools, and City defendants' mechanisms for assuring that

students recommended for related services in non-shortage areas

are promptly served by NYCBOE providers. Nothing contained in
this stipulation or in the Plan shall be deemed to waive or to
determine any claims arising out of these contentions.

b. Nothing contained in this stipulation or in the City defendants'

Plan is intended to prejudice the position of either party with
respect to the issue of "substantial compliance," described in

paragraphs 49-51of the August, 1988 stipulation and order.

5. The Plan calls for convening of four new task forces to consider the

following issues: 1) the provision of related services on a per session basis during other than

school hours (ru.g); 2) the.programmatic delivery of related servi@s (III.G); 3) the possibility

of providing interim counseling services to students requiring bilingual counseling (IV.B); and

4) iccommodating the needs of candidates for certificates of clinical competency in speech

(IV.C).
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a. Plaintiffs may nominate a consultant to sit on-task forces 1, 2,

and 3.

b. City defendants will provide plaintiffs with final reports of the

task forces within 30 days of the completion of the reports.

c. If City defendants intend to take any actions based upon the

recommendation of these task forc€s, they will notify plaintiffs

thirty days in advance of their intention to do so.

d. If City defendants intend to take no action with respect to the

findings of a task force, they will so notify plaintiffs within 30 days

of the issuance of the final recommendation of the task force.

e. Plaintiffs have specifically reserved their right to seek relief with
respect to decisions made by City defendants to take action or not

to take action regarding the issues covered in this paragraph after

the scheduled completion dates of the studies.

f. If plaintiffs decide to seek relief regarding any decision made by

City defendants as reported to plaintiffs pursuant to paragfaphs 5(c)

and 5(d) above, plaintiffs will so notify City defendants within ten

days of the date upon which they received notification from city
defendants. The parties will then attempt to resolve their

differences.

g. If, in the future, city defendants provide related services on a

per session basis to studentS who cannot be served on school

premises during the school day, parents of students in any school

rhe.e per session services are offered, shall have a choice of per

session or RSA services in accordance with the provisions

described below. The parent shall first be offered per session

services at any timeother than school houls, either at the NYCBOE

school site where such services are offered or at non NYCBOE

site. If the choice is a non NYCBOE site, the parent may choose

services to be provided at any time other than schoolhours at the

student's home at the provider's place of business, or another

appropriate location. If the per session services described above

"*"ot be provided, then an RSA may be invoked. If any related

services described in this paragraph are provided at a NYCBOE

site or at the provider's place of business, transportation, if
required, will be provided through RSA procedures.
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6. The Plan also provides, inter alia, for two studies and one survey. One

study addresses the Blended Model (IV.C.4) and the other, retention of New York City Board

of Education ("NYCBOE") occupational therapists ("OTs"), physical therapists ("PTs") and

vision and hearing education providers CIV.E). Under the Plan, NYCBOE will also conduct a
survey of related senrice providers to determine which, if any, providers reasonably believe that

their current space andlor supplies are insufficient. (III.H).

a. Plaintiffs will be consulted as to the design and implementation
plan of the two studies and of the survey.

b. tn June, 1993 City defendants will report to plaintiffs on the

implementation of the Blended Model study. At the end of the

1993-94 school year, City defendants will meet with plaintiffs
before deciding whether the Blended Model should be continued,
expanded, changed, or terminated. If City defendants wish to
terminate the Blended Model pilot before the end of the 1993-94

school year, they will meet with plaintiffs before doing so.

c. Plaintiffs have specifically reserved their right to seek relief with
respect to decisions made by City defendants regarding the issues

covered in this paragraph after the scheduled completion dates.

d. The procedures and time lines for providing plaintiffs with
reports describing the results of the studies and survey, notifying
them of decisions made, actions taken or not taken on t}te basis of
these studies, and for plaintiffs' notifying City defendants of their
intention to seek relief with respect to any decision made as a result

of these studies shall be the same as those identified in paragraphs

5 (b), (c), (d) and (f) above.

e. For the scheduled duration of the Blended Model study,

plaintiffs will not seek imposition of contempt rcmedies or penalties

or additional judicial relief upon City defendants for any increases

in the number of students awaiting speech evaluations or speech

therapy services in the pilot districts, or in Citywide programs,

provided that City defendants make maximum reasonable efforts to

staff the districts, including Citywide, with speech providers and to

obtain all available speech providers by use of the three tier
process. City defendants have notified ttre State defendants of their

intention to commence the Blended Model study, and have

requested that the State not impose penalties upon the City
defendants for any increases in the number of students awaiting
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speech evaluations or speech therapy services for the duration of
the study. City defendants will not implement the Blended Model
pilot unless and until they have received assurances from the State

defendants that such penalties will not be imposed. Plaintiffs will
not be precluded from seeking further relief regarding Blended

Model issues if the Blended Model study is not implemented in
accordance with stated time lines because the State defendants have

failed to provide appropriate assurances.

7. The Plan provides 1) at section III.F(2)(d), for development of guidelines

intended to assist service providers in identifying appropriate strategies for providing interim

related services to LEP students; 2) atF(2)(e) forthe possibility of extending interim services

to other related services; 3) at IV.D (2) , for implementing strategies to ensure that LEP students

are not inappropriately placed in speech therapy; 4) at IV.D(5) for consideration of whether or
not the recommendations of the Speech Task Force should be implemented; and 5) at IV.E, for
consideration of whether or not it is appropriate to make available bilingual paraprofessionals

to facilitate, in certain circumstances, the delivery of OT and PT to LEP students. With respect

ta 2, 3, 4 and 5 above, the procedues and time lines for providing plaintiffs with any reports

describing the results of the studies and survey; notifying them of decisions made, actions taken

or not taken on the basis of these studies; and for ptaintiffs' notifying City defendants of their
intention to seek relief with respect to any decision made as a result of these studies, shall'be the

same as those identified in paragraphs 5 (b), (c), (d) and (0 above. Wittr respect to item 1 above,

City defendants will provide plaintiffs with copies of draft guidelines 10 days prior to
implementing them. A request by plaintiffs for a reasonable extension of time to submit

comments will be honored.

8. Plaintiffs will be furnished with reports in connection with three other

provisions of the Plan: the Scholarship/loan forgiveness program (III.B); CAP (III.K); and

Tracking Success (V).

a. If City defendants decide to limit or terminate future

scholarships for a particular category of related service provider,

plaintiffs shall be notified on November 15 and April 15 of the

Semester preceding the proposed terminations or modifications

along with the data that formed the basis for their decision.

b. CAP. For every other month, beginning October 1, 1993

and for every month starting September l, 1994, City defendants

will issue a report that provides, for all LEP students who have

been recommended for related services, the related service, the

language of service, the type of related service provider, and

whether the child is receiving IEP mandated services or interim
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services.ForthesolepurpoSeoftheSereportS;childrenwillbe
designatedaSLEPwhenevertheyhavebeengivenabi1inguat
assessment. Beginning in March, 1993, plaintiffs'tffi{%$8Effi{f
providedwir}rmonthlyCAPreportsregardingre1medffiffisf,f*.i.ji:,-.''1],].|:'...'..

c. In April, 1993, November , lgg3,March, fiil'**or*r'* ' '. ' , ,"'., 
-i

1994, the Executive Director of the Division of Special 'Education ' ' ':,'. - ,. *,u:*,r*

wi1lmeetwithplaintiffstoreportontheimplementationofthe
Plan. City defendants will make maximum reasonable:efforts to .. .r;.f-;ii

provide plaintiffs with appropriate data and documents five days in ; , ',,.:*

advance of each meeting. The parties will determine whether
further meetings need to be held after June, 1994. ::

d. City defendants will also meet with plaintiffs regarding 
::-: i

human resources issues, including recruitment and the scholanhip
loan forgiveness program on or about August 15, November 15 and

April 15 each year until November L5, 1994. City defendants will
make maximum reasonable efforts to provide plaintiffs
all appropriate data and documents five days in advance of each

meeting. The parties will determine whether further meetings need

to be held after November 15, 1994. Nothing contained herein shall

preclude other meetings related to human resources issues.

9. Plaintiffs will also be furnished with information regarding the number of
budget lines, if any, for monolingual counselors in the Citywide program authorized pursuant

to the OBOR analysis described in Section fV(A) of the Plan, along with an explanation therefor,

and a description of any other efforts being undertaken to reduce the number of Citywide
students awaiting monolingual counseling. Plaintiffs reserve their right to request additional relief

on this issue. Nothing contained in this stipulation or in the Plan shall be deemed to waive or
determine any claims plaintiffs may have regarding this issue.

10. With respect to the provision of interim related services to LEP students,

a. For as long as City defendants provide interim speech

services to LEP students, plaintiffs will not seek imposition of class

relief, including contempt remedies or penalties or additional
judicial relief upon City defendants for any increases in the number

of monolingual students awaiting speech therapy as a result of
implementation of interim speech seryices, provided that City
defendants, using the three tier system, make maximum reasonable

efforts to staff the districts with speech providers and recruit all
available providers or that all reasonable efforts to locate an
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appropriate service provider for that child are- continued. City
defendants have notified the State defendants of their intention to
provide interim speech services to LEP students, and have

requested that the State not impose penalties upon the City
defendants for any increases in the number of students awaiting
monolingual speech resulting from this practice. City defendants
will not implement interim speech services for LEP students unless

and until they have received assurances from the State defendants

that such penalties will not be imposed. Plaintiffs are not precluded

from seeking further relief concerning the interim provision of
speech services to LEP students if the State defendants do not
provide appropriate assurances.

b. City defendants will ensure that LEP children receiving
interim services pursuant to Section III.F.2 of the Plan are so

identified in CAP reports.

c. By May.. 5, 1993, City defendants will initiate staff
development and will provide sufficient written notices to all
NYCBOE personnel calculated to ensure that (1) LEP students

receiving interim servioes pursuant to section III (F) (2) of the Plan

are recorded as receiving a distinct category of services known as

interim servi€s, which are not the related senices required by the

student's individualized education program, and (11) that

appropriate NYCBOE personnel will continue efforts to recruit
bilingual service providers for LEP students receiving interim
related services

11. If and before City defendants decide to discontinue offering part time

positions in shortage areas to all qualified individuals as permitted under section 0II(E)(5), they

will provide plaintiffs with ten days notice of their intention to do so. At the time that City
defendants so notify plaintiffs, they will provide ptaintiffs with information justifying their

decision.

12. This stipulation does not preclude plaintiffs from raising at a future tinie and

seeking relief with regard to the following three issues: 1) the feasibility and appropriateness of
assigning Occupational Therapy Assistants ("OTAs") and Physical Therapy Assistants ('ItTAs");

the effectivenesS of current contracts and contracting procedures for providing related services;

and rights, if any, of students unilaterally placed in private schools to receive related services

at public expense.
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13. City defendants may amend, supplement, or supersede any specific
directives, forms and other documents used by staff in the implementation of the plan in
accordance with the procedures set forth in paragraph 54 of the judgment. Plaintiffs will be

provided with drafts of all relevant SOPs used in implementation of the Plan at least ten (10)

days prior to their issuance.

74. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to be an admission by any of the

City defendants that they have in any manner or way violated plaintiff class members' rights as

defined in the constitutions, statutes, rules or regulations of the United States, the State of New

York, any other rules, regulations of bylaws of any department or suMivision of City
government, or the Board of Education, or any judgment, stipulation or order in this or any

other action. This stipulation is not related to any other litigation or settlement negotiations in

other legal actions. Further, plaintiffs' acceptance of the Plan for the purposes set fonh in this

stipulation does not indicate their agreement with all the factual statements contained in the Plan.

15. This stipulation and order contains all the terms and conditions agreed upon

by the parties hereto and no oral agreement, entered into at any time, or any written agreement

other than court orders and stipulations in this action existing prior to the execution of this

stipulation and order regarding the subject of related services shall be deemed to eist, or to bind

the parties hereto, or to vary the terms and conditions contained hereto.

76. This stipulation resolves in full all claims against City defendants by

plaintiff class members with respect to the provision of related services up to and including the

Lffective date of the stipulation and order, except that nothing in the stipulation shall affect the

right of Jose P. class members to pursue individual remedies pursuant to 20 U.S.C. 1a15(e)(3).

17. Provisions of this stipulation may become part of the consolidated judgment

described in paragraph 34 of the 1988 stipulation and order.
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By,

Dated: New York, New York
February ,1993

MICHAEL A. REBELL ASSOCIATES
Attorney for UCP Plaintiffs

Michael A. Rebell
260 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016
(212) 213-1007

Teitelbaum Hiller Rodman Paden

& Hibsher, P.C.
Attorney for Dyrcia S. Plaintiffs
260 Madison Avenue
New York. New York 10016

Roger Maldonado

SO ORDERED:

EUGENE H. NICKERSON, U.S.D.J.

BROOKLYN LEGAL SERVICES B

105 Court Street
Brooklyn, New York 11201
018) 237-5500

ADVOCATES FOR CHILDREN
OF NEW YORK, INC.

24-76 Bridge Plaza So.
Long Island City, New York 11101

Co-Counsel for the Jose P.

Plaintiffs
By:

O. PETER SHERWOOD
Corporation Counsel of the

City of New York
Attorney for Defendants
100 Church Street, Room 6CI9
New York, New York 10007

Qr2\ 788-09s7
By:

By,
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City Defendants' January. 1993 Related Services Plan

I. lntroduction

The New York City Board of &lucation (NYCBOE) provides as related services

courseling, speech thempy, occupational therapy, physical therapy, hearing education services,

vision education services, health services, and other support services such as page turners or
crisis management paraprofessionals.r Related services are regularly scheduled services

necessary for students with disabling conditions to benefit from their primary educational

programs and are intended to support the instructional program rather than duplicate it. The

iervices are provided pursuant to the recommendation of the Committee on Special Education

or School Based Support Team (CSE/SBST), following an appropriate evaluation of the student's

needs. The SBST/CSE records its recornmendation for related services on a student's

Individualized Education Program (IEP).

Limited English proficient (LEP) students as well as English speaking students are

entitled to related services. In some cases, LEP students are provided related services in their

native languages while they learn English. The IEP goals identify the appropriate service

language for prescribed related services.

Related services are provided by NYCBOE personnel or, if ne@ssary, by other qualified

providers. A qualified provider, whether employed by the NYCBOE or otherwise, is a person

licensed or certified2 to provide the particular related service. Such providers might be either

employees of private agencies under contract to the NYCBOE or individuals hired pursuant to

the- Related Service Atithorization (RSA) procedure.

The Chancellor of the NYCBOE has the overall power and duty to control and operate

all special education programs and services, including, related services. However, subject to

this ultimate power and duty, direct responsibility for the administration and supervision of
related services depends upon the particular senrices involved. Some related services, such as

occupational and physical therapy (OT and PT) and health services, are administered centrally

by the NYCBOE's Office of Related and Conlractual Services (ORCS). Providers of OT, PT

and health services are NYCBOE personnel, contract agencies or RSA providers. Counseling

and speech therapy, to the extent tlrat they are provided by NYCBOE penonnel, are supervised

and administered by individual community school districts, high school superintendencies or

t NYCBOE also provides transportation as a related service. See Section IV H.

2 NYCBOE, punuant to its procedures, licenses pedagogical personnel. The State, by different

procedures, certifies them.



Citywide (District 75) prognms3. Hearing and Vision education are zupervised and administered

by directors of hearing and vision education assigned to District 75. lf , due to shortages,

services can not be provided by NYCBOE personnel, ORCS will either contract out the service
or issue an RSA for the parent or guardian of the student.

Since the enactment of 20 U.S.C. 1401 et seq., effons to provide related services to
special education students in the New York City Public School System (NYCPSS) have been

thwarted in large part by a lack of qualified providers. As discussed below, provider shortages

ane most serious in OT, PT and speech, particularly bilingual speech. In particular, the shortage

of providers has affected delivery of services to LEP students. Not only do LEP special

education students speak Spanish, Chinese, or Yiddish languages where there is a reasonable

expectation of finding qualified providers over time, but LEF students also speak- Albanian (34),

Khmer (16), Tagalog (8), and Farsi (18), among others.a

An accompanying document, the "Resource Guide", describes the many unprecedented

steps that the NYCBOE has taken to obtain monolingual and bilingual providers in shortage

areas, and to provide related services to students. The three tier system for providing services

for students when no NYCBOE provider exists described in that documenl has been in place

since approxirnately 1984, and a two tier system was in place before that. Extraordinary
recruitment efforts for qualified providers including a scholarship and loan forgiveness program

have been in existence since 1989 and will continue. The NYCBOE is currently funding 507

scholarships in shortage areas and will fund approximately 300 more for spring, 1993. The

NYCBOE will continue a scholarship program, and other recruiiment initiatives for as long as

zuctr programs are needed to increase, and are effective in increasing, the numbers of providers

in shortage areas.

Appendix A, attached to this Plan, is a chart which illustrates the June, 1992 status of
the NYCBOE's needs for qualified personnel. The information contained in Appendix A
identifies the key shortage areas, short term and long term, and forms the basis for elements of
this Plan.

Specifically, by the time the present 150 incumbents in the scholarship program for
bilingual counselors finish their course work n 7994, there may be a sufficient number of
providers in that area. By the time the 126 candidates for degrees that could lead to oertification

in monolingual speech now in the program complete their course work in the sPring of 1996,

it is projected that there may be a sufficient number of providers (BOE, contract agency and

RSA) to meet the needs of students requiring monolingual speech as a related service. On the

3 Citywide/Districr 75 is the district which serves the most severely and profoundly disabled

students in the school system. District 75 is not a community school district.

4 The numbers in parentheses indicate the total number of students in special education that

speak that languag", not merely LEP students receiving related services.
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other hand, even with the present number of students in the scholarship program for bilingual

speech (46), occupational therapy (121\, and physical therapy (61), the provider needs of
students in those related services will not be met for the foreseeable future.

' Because the provision of related services varies with each related service, and because

there are greater provider shortages in some areas than there are in others, Section IV of the

Plan addresses each related serviJe separately. However, certain elements of the Plan, such as

continued aggressive recruitment strategies, strategies for ensuring improved retention of scarce

providers, cotrtittuing investigation of appropriat" *ays of providing interim services as well as

additional administrative and managerial initiatives, are common to many, if not all, of the

separate related service areas described, and are summarized in Section III below.

Because the basic components of the Plan - continued recruitment, managerial initiatives,

pedagogical innovations, and enhanced professional development - will be implemented by a

variety of NYCBOE divisions and offices in the central board, community school districts and

District 75,the Chancellor has established a Related Services Standing Comminee to provide

leadership and oversight for the implementation of this Plan. The Standing Committee includes

representatives from the Offices of the Deputy Chancellor for lnstruction, the Dep,tty Chancellor

for Operations, the Office of Business and Administration, the Offie of Monitoring and School

Imprwement ("OMSI") (including the Superintendent for Bilingual Monitoring), the Division

of High Schools, the Executive Director of Special &lucation, the Executive Director of Human

Resources, and Counsel to the Chancellor. The specific role of the Standing Committee in

ensuring optimum delivery of related services is described in Section V of the Plan.
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II. Goal of the Plan

The goal of this plan is to provide appropriate related services promptlys to all students

needing such services through NYCBOE employees, bilingual where necessary, in the

appropriate languages during the regular school day. As stated above, a major barrier to the

provision of related services to.all students has bQen the lack of qualified providen, particulady

those able to serve limited English proficient (LEP) students. Although increasing numbers of
providers are now available to serve the needs of students, there are still shortages in three

areas, bilingual qpeech, OT and PT, shortages that may exis for many years. Aocordingly, the

goal, in certait areas, is not one which may realistically be attained over the short tenir.

Nevenheless, NYCBOE will use and continue to use maximum reasonable efforts to achieve

bottr its general goal and each of the specific components of the plan.

III. Provisions Applicable to All Related Services

A. Recruitment of Related Service Providers

The NYCBOE will undertake aggressive recruitment programs at all colleges and

universities in the New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut areas which offer programs in

needed related services, and, where likely to_be effective, at other colleges and univenities in

other par6 of the United States. Recruitment advenisements will be placed regularly in all major

professional journals covering each related services ar_ea,. -q, P..the maximum extent

ippropriate and necessary, in publications of general circulation, including publications aimed

at non-English speaking readers.

The NYCBOE in collaboration with CUNY's WorKorce lnitiative, is planning additional

ways to meet critical provider shortages in special education. The Workforce Initiative is

intended to link CUNY's programs to workforce needs of-the City. This effon includes

exploring collaborations to buiid CUNY capacity or developing new programs in high

priority/critical shortage areas such as bilingual education, bilingual speech, OT and PT and

iacilitating the development of Master of Ans in Teaching (MAT) programs for college

graduates who lack requisite education course work to become certified or licensed teachers.

This initiative is intenOea to enhance recruitment of bilingual individuals, second careerists and

qualified immigrants.

B. Scholarship/I-oan Program

The NYBOE is currently funding 507 scholarships awarded to students taking courses

leading to degrees which will result in certification and licensure in shortage areas. Once such

a schJarshif is ac"upted, the NYCBOE funds the awardee through the completion of all

5 Related services are provided "promptly" when provided no later than the time limits for

timely placement set out in the judgment, and immediately upon placement.
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eligibility requirements. The NYCBOE will continue this program and will continue to actively
recruit applicants and to offer scholarships to all eligible applicants through the 1994 fiscal yeai
(i.e., June, 1994) -6 However, the NYCBOE will continue the scholarship/loan forgiveness
proglam after that date for as long as it is needed to increase, and is effective in increasing, the
numbers of related service providers in shortage areas. Effective February 28, I99I, the
program will be extended to include all needed eligible individuals enrolled in- programs which
will prepare them to serve as teachers of the deaf and hard of hearing and as teachers of vision
education- Concurrently, the NYCBOE will examine other strategies for recruiting providers in
shortage areas, and, as importantly, in retaining those recruited.

C- SOPM. The NYCBOE will develop and/or revise standard operating, staff development,
supervision, and monitoring procedures appropriate and necessary for implementing tfrii ptan.

D- Professional Development. The NYCBOE will develop, implement, maintain and update a
comprehensive system of professional development to 

"ns,rre 
that NYCBOE, contrao agency,

and RSA related service providers, teachers, supervisors, administrators, CSE'5, SnSft,
monitors, DASEs and other staff are appropriately and adequately prepared and trained. This
system shall

1. Provide for the appropriate education and professional development of staff.
The NYCBOE will ensure that its personnel participate in sufficient staff
development activities to ensure that the purposes and the requirements of the
plan are fulfilled. Mandatory staff development activitiei shall include
professional development sufficient to keep related services providers and
CSE/SBST staff abreast of developments in related services disciplines and in
appropriate techniques for delivery of related services in the least restrictive
appropriate environment. In addition, to the maximum extent possible, the
NYCBOE will encourage participation in voluntary staff development activities
through securing the approval of professional associations for Board offered staff
development, and

2. Disseminate significant information derived from educational research and
other sources and adopt, where appropriate, promising educational practices and
materials development for the delivery of related services.

6 The NYCBOE may timit or terminaJe scholanhips for a panicular category of related servioe
provider based upon a tl9*iog that a particular category is no longer a shortage area, or despite
maximum reasonable efforts to recruit and retain staff, the program has proven ineffective for
the shortage area.
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E. Revisions to NYCBOE Practices and Procedures for Providing Related Services

1. The NYCBOE will continue to provide related services through the three tier
structure referred to in Section I B of the Resource Guide.i

2. During the spring, 1993 term, the NYCBOE will issue a proedural document

outlining the steps necessary to initiate, amend or terminate the provision of
related services. Incorporating the CAP related serviceS system, this procedural

document will address such items as requests for staff allocation, time frames,

contracting out, etc. After the CAP related services system is fully implemented,
related services information conerning individual students will be on-line. At that

time, NYCBOE will amend its internal time frames for obtaining providers during

the school year as follows: no more than two days from the final notice of
re@rnmendation for identifying a NYCBOE provider; no more than five days for
ORCS to transmit each case to an appropriate contract agency; and no more than

ten days for the contract agency to initiate services or return the case to ORCS.

Immediately upon return of. the case, ORCS will issue an RSA, and RSA

assistance pnrcedures will comnience. However, if no appropriate oontract agency

is available to provide services, ORCS will issue an RSA within two days of
referral to ORCS. The NYCBOE commits to shortening time frames for
providing related services to the maximum extent possible, including renegotiation

of service contracts if possible.

By July 1993, NYCBOE will establish modified time frames for processing

related service assignments for children who have been recommended to receive

related services before or at the beginning of the school year. These time lrames

shall ensure, to the maximum extent possible, the prompt initiation of related

services to all students at the beginning of the school year, whether by NYCBOE
staff, contract agency staff or by RSA. It is understood that if it is learned, on

staff reporting day, that services cannot be initiated because of unexpected staff

changes beyond the control of NYCBOE, service will be provided at least within

the timeframes described in the preceding paragraph.

3. By April, 1993, the Executive Director of DSE will convene a Task Force on

p.ouiaing related services on a per session basis during other than school houn.
The Task Force will be responsible for producitg, by June 30, 1993, a report

outlining its conclusions and recommendations.

? Per session as referred to in IB of The Resource Guide actually refers to teachers serving in

lieu of their preparation periods. Thus, the first tier includes full time and part time providers

as well as teachers serving in lieu of their preparation periods.
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4. Effective no later than February 28, 1993, Personnel Memorandum l;14, 1992-
93, pertaining to teachers in shortage license areas, will be revised to state that
in regard to each category of related services in which there are staff shortages,
every related service provider in the school or program to whom the
memorandurn applies shall be offered the opportunity to teach in lieu of
preparation periods.

5. Part time positions in shortage areas will be offered to all qt,alified individuals
who express interest, unless it can be demonstrated that offering part-time
positions in a particular area necessarily has the effect of materially reducing the
availability of full time providers. In addition, NYCBOE will advertise the
availability of part time positions. In order to determine the pool of prospective
part time staff, the Division of Human Resources (DHR) will canvass all
individuals who possess appropriate licensure but are unavailable to serve full
time, as well as those individuals on leaves of absence without pay. Additionally,
DHR will request the Teachers Retirement System (TRS) to communicate to all
retirees the availabiJity of part time positions in related service shortage areas and
to describe the health, welfare and other benefits associated with providing such
services.

6. During the Spring, 1993 term, the NYCBOE will issue a memorandum that
will set forth its policy regarding assignment of related service prcviders to other
duties. This memorandum shall provide that related service prcviders shall not be
used to cover classes of absent teachers or be assigned to other duties in the
school which would interfere with their ability to provide mandated services
except in cases of emergencies. Even in emergencies, no related servioe provider
may be assigned to other duties when another appropriate school staff member is
available.

7. Assisted RSAs. NYCBOE commits to assisting, in appropriate home
languages, parents/guardians who are recipients of RSAs, in understanding the
documents issued to them and in obtaining appropriately licensed independent
providers. This commitment shall be carried out by ORCS in coordination with
community school districts, DASEs, high school and Citywide related service
administrators, and others within the school system. To that end, ORCS has
hired two additional staff members to assist parents in obtaining RSA providen.

8. Coordination of Related Services. Related Services Administrators in the
districts and at central will identify the school level personnel to be responsible
for coordination of related services, including any senices prclided by mntracB,
RSA's or per session. ORCS will convene a meeting among related services
adminishators and DASEs and will take other actions, if necessary, to ensure ttrat
related services administrators and school level coordinators understand their
responsibilities and are fulfilling them.



9. Once RSA services have begun, even if the NYCBOE determines.that it can

provide the service for the student, the parent will have the option either of
continuing with the RSA provider.through the last day of the school year, or
terminating the RSA provider's service and having the NYCBOE provider serve

the student.

Once coniract services have begun, and if a NYCBOE provider is identified, in
lieu of terminating contracted servi@s, maximum reasonable efforts will be made

to assign a NYCBOE provider to a school where there are unserved students. In
cases where such an assignment can not be accomplished, contracted services may

be terminated.8 If, however, due to s!$enuating circumstances (e.g., it is near the

end of the semester) or it is demonstrated by the parent, school staff, or others

that by terminating contracted services prior to the end of the semester, a

student's progress will be adversely affected, contracting will continue through
the end of the school semeSter. At the time the contract agency is notified of
termination, parents will be notified, and will be provided the name of the related

services coordinator at the student's school or district who the parents may

contact, if they have questions or concerns.

10. Coverase of absent providers. No later than September 1, 1993, the

NYCBOE will implement a systern for prompt appropriate coverage of absences

of related service providers, except in service areas where staff shortages would

make implernentation of such a system impossible. This system will ensure the

reasonable provision of services by a qualified substitute provider during periods

when the assigned provider is expected to be absent for 10 days or more, and it
is determined that such provision is reasonable. It is understood that in
implementing this system, reasonable provisions will be made for determining
how long it is expected that an absence will continue. Make up sessions will be

provided where educationally appropriate and if time permits.

s This procedure does not apply to Health Services because short term contracting is utilized

pending processing of BOE providers in order to ensure that students can attend school.
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F. LEP Issuese

1. Assessment and Recommendation Procedures

a. Ts the meximum ext€rrt feesible, LEP students rcquiri*g rclr*d mrsics aha}l

be $ffd in fte approp[iate langrdge. Nevertheless, as set fort]r in Section II, the

long term goal of the NYCBOE shall be to providc all-the rel*ted scmics set

forth in &€ IEP in the cppropriite languages of in*rsctioa,as,d8*emined by the.

snrdent's IEP.

b. For each student, including each LEP student, appropriately licensed

assessmenr professionals will provide a functional descrtption, €n trch'ffirt'8
IEP, of the strdent's r@ptilie and exprcssivc languagc-akills in fu'English and:
othcr then English language.

c. Assessment professionals will adhere to current NYCBOE policy to not

recommend the provision of related services to a student, including a LEP

student, based on learning or other difficulties that are primarily attributable to

cultural, linguistic, or ethnic factors, or to the student's deferred education in a
formal public school setting.

d. When rccrommending related servies in every categff"y, the teams shall

consider; for each LEP student, that studelrt's Bkills and rreeds in,b*,tle er$i$
ad grlrer Ernn English languaget. Additionally, the tesm slnll Mfiire llow'rb
pnrpoaed rclated service will meet that student's nseds ss lt'oll as thc.rppfop-ri{e
language of service.

e. For each student, including each LEP student recommended for related

seryices, apprcpriately licvrscd ssses$rnent profceciouals will idsttify oqr tho IEP
bo& 0!e lclg term goals and short term obiocti\rcs tought to be obtained for each

service. ln addition, the IEP will include appropriate objective criteria and

evaluation procedures and schedules for determining whether instructional

objectives are being met. For wh LEP sndent fur, $ttotn dc rdM'FFiF sbell

tle p,roviM by a mormlingrral mnie provider, and fc dto$t #*nat etgwge
servicts trne naoossary, as indic"ated by the EP, the IEF shalt tlto rtfi forth fie
moans by which the LEP student's language neds $,ill be rnlt, with respect to

the service, during the provision of the related service.

2. Interim services. If a LEP student cannot bc providd apptopriee ruletod

ssrvices.set forth in the IEP that address the LEP student's idivi&nl language

needs in English and sther rhan in Bnglbh, the LEP sttideff w{n be provided

e Certain sections of Fl apply to non LEP students also.
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i163riln 36rvies that are identified by appropriately licensed bilingual clinicians,

as providing educatiural benefit to the LEP sttrdona

a. It is acknowledged that iutcriln related services rp $ot lhe 'irolnted sorvice*

rquircd by tle stufutt's ildividualid ducation prcgtqn". &e Judgment para.

4(c). Interim servioes may only be implemented 8fu rll wail#e d tcffs!8ttl*.
me&ns to prcvide the ap'propriate {elated senrie to the LEP sildent haw been

eotungnOiand shdl not serve as a basis to disaontinue mgoing efforts to lwit
and place bilingual service providers.

b. Intrrits cpeecn and language related services provided to a LEP student will
address the 

-LEP 
sfirdent's needs in both English and the studentrs other-t}anu

Engtish hnguagG.

c. The multidisciplinary team shall identify on S eddendsar to the IEP the goet*

and irstructisral objectives sought to be attained by thc pilwision of the intcrirn

rel*d rrvice and ihe category, by license and language, of service provider(s)'

who will provide the interim service.

d. The NYCBOE will dcwlop and provide guidelines to lssist the serviee

prcvi&rs to identify, in writing, in consultation with the LEP student s p.aTnls,

ift" *faegir$ fuigned !o scihieve the goals and olieetivcs set forft in the futurim

e. The persons providing these interim servi@s will rcceirc mgsing technical

tsgistan@e, staffldWelopment, Onsul&tioa, and srrymrbion' from appropriate

licensed professionals, including bilingual professidlals, as necessary to provide

the most appropriate feasible benefits. Presently interirn eewices ue plannd for
bilingprl rpeech. If, in the future, intcrinr services 8r€ exten&d to other relstcd

servi&s, a plan will be furmulated at that time.
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G. Programmatic Delivery of Related Services

The Executive Director of DSE, during the early Spring term of 1993, will
@nvene a Task Force to ffi*€*;ffiiW"a!trtpprtpd*Efie$5 tf, pit&'kg,t
sdr*od:#rv*e6,,,€6'r Fttfnldffiic beslsr The Task Force will be responsible for
evaluating issues attendant to the implementation of f'W&t &{*F!Un|lk!'

i, .os w€ll as for producing a report outlining its conclusions and

recommendations regarding dfugtrrrtrtl{u tffiTlc'd.sd#!d.{oryices. It should

be noted that changes resulting from the CIi&icel*tvi*ryffifurltffi,od T*
Forc=M$rluerfif ril6ffiitllt€ rcvrarililnr' h'dft*lrffigt0$ miaffi ,qf,

ryrfo* dffuilcn:.

H. Space and Supplies

NYCBOE will use maximum reasonable efforts to provide all related service

providers, including contract providers who work in the schools with appropriate

space and sufficient supplies to eaable these providers to provide appropriate

rllated services to their students. During the Spring term, 1993, NYCBOE will
conduct a confidential survey of all related service providers to determine which

providers, if any, reasonably believe that their current space or supplies are

insufficient. The survey will include, but not be limited to, the adequacy of space,

furniture, testing materials, supplies, and access to telephones, copiers and typing
equipment. The survey will be distributed by and returned to the office of the

Executive Director of Special Education. NYCBOE will implement a reasonable

prograrn to remedy problems regarding space and supplies identified by the

results of the survey. NYCBOE will take reasonable steps to assure that any

future problems concerning space and supplies that occur or reoccur will be

appropriately handled.

I. Hiring and Staffing Procedure

In shortage areas, the NYCBOE will continue to hire, and promptly assign, all qualified

providers who agree to work for it until such time as there are sufficient numbers of
NYCBOE providers to serve all students recommended for that service.

In non-shortage areas, the NYCBOE will make maximum reasonable efforts to have on

staff a zufficient number of providers to serve all students recommended for that senice,

and to ensure that students newly-referred for service are assigned immediately to
NYCBOE providers

Where appropriate and necessary, NYCBOE will simplify and clarify its existing

procedure for allocation and assignment of related services providen. Once the CAP

related services system is fully operating, it will be used for monitoring the allocation

and assignment systems.
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J. Provider-Student Ratios

Once the CAP Related Services System is fully operational and related service data is

fully entered into the system, the NYCBOE will annually review its provider to student

ratio so that staff allocation is based on realistic projections of the actual needs of
students, aecounting for frequency, duration and group size. To a maximum reasonable

extent, all students will receive services for the full amount of time required by their
IEP's. Actual provider travel time and time needed to collect students shall not be

subtracted from scheduled service time for students.

K. CAP

The NYCBOE will make maximum reasonable efforts to implement the CAP tracking

and reporting system by February 28, 1993. Implementation of that system will assist

in ensuring that recommended related seryices are provided promptly and appropriately.

In addition, NYCBOE will provide every other month begiming October 1, 1.993, and

every month starting September 7, 1994, a report that provides, for all LEP students who

have been recommended for related servi@s, the related servi@, language of service, the

lype of related service provider, and whether the LEP child is receiving IEP mandated/../ services or Fteflrservices. For the purpose of these reports children will be designated

as LEP wh{never they have been given a bilingual assessment.
t- 

.^\a".*
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. Counseling: Monolingual

Counseling as a related service is designed to address the social and emotional needs of
students which prevent them from benefitting from their primary educational programs. This

service is provided by lioensed or certified guidance counselon, school social workers or school

psychologists. It should be noted that monolingual counseling includes (1) ongoing

communication with program staff and parcnts to ensure the oordination and oongruenoe of the

instructional progr:tm including the development of career decision-making skills and

education/vocational planning, and (2) coordination of related service goals with programmatic

counseling to support therapeutic environments established in programs for students who

demonstrate significant or severe difficulties in the acquisition and generalization of
social/emotional skills.

There is presently no shortage of certified or licensed monolingual counselors.

Accordingly, proper allocation and deployment of staff can ensure that virtually all students

recommended for the service receive it in a timely fashion. lndeed, recent CAP statistics show

that a very small proportion of students recommended for monolingual counseling are awaiting

that service.lo

The Office of Budget Operations and Review ("OBOR") annually projects the maximum

number of students who are expected to be recommended in each district utilizing March data

for the previous two years, taking into account referral trends. OBOR has found that March

data most accurately reflects the number of students who can be projected as requiring the

servioe. Based on these projections and on average ratios of providers to students, positions are

allocated to community school districts, Citywide Programs, and the High School

Superintendency at the beginning of each school year to ensure that students recommended for
this service receive it at the commencement of the school year. If unanticipated increases or
decreases of students recommended occur during the school year, the number of positions

allocated to a district may be either increased or decreased at any time during the year. Forms

OBOR-60 and OBOR-60A, comprising attachments M and N to the Resource Guide, are used

by community school districts to justify increased allocations of counselon.

The community school districts, District 75lCitywide Programs, and the High School

Superintendency are nesponsible for declaring vacancies and requesting Saff to fill the vacancies.

The Division of Human Resoures makes appointments from eligible lists for declared vacancies.

r0 Because the figures in Appendix 1 regarding students awaiting related services do not

describe the length of the wait, some of those listed as awaiting monolingual counseling may be

within mandated timelines.

Education Students in the New York City Public School S],stem
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If eligible lists are exhausted, then certified provisional teachers (C.P.T.) and Preparatory

Provisional Teachers (P.P.T.) fill remaining vacancies.

Fractional portions of community school district staffing allocations are placed in a

"fractional pool." The fractional pool combines the fractional position portions of allocations

for crisis intervention teachers, supervisors (itinerant), language coordinators, related service

counseling, and related service speech. Districts which are not allocated a full health

coordinator position may link their separate Health Coordinator allocation with fractional pool

funds in order to fund a full health coordinator position. Districts are directed to give out-of-

program-compliance situations first priority with regard to the use of fractional pool funds.

bisiricts are funher advised not to commit all their factional pool resources al the start of the

school year, but to set aside a reserve for handling compliance issues that may arise later in the

year. Districts are required to identify to OBOR how they spend their fractional pool monies-

Regardless of what the fractional portions of their allocations add up to, each district is

guaranteed a minimum fractional pool. For. FY 1,992-7993, that minimum is $122,000' Thus

&ch mmmunity school district receives more than enough money in their fractional pool to hire,

for example, one full time additional counselor as well as one full time additional speech

teacher, if it determines that that is the best way of serving the students in that district.

- Subject to the overall power and duty of the Chancellor to control special education

programs and services, it is up to each district to deploy its counselors in such a way as to

ensure that all recommended students receive their counseling. Schedules are alranged so as to

maximize the caseload of each counselor. Beyond that, districts have great discretion in

determining the best strategy for providing service. As one example, they might use itinerant

counselors to serve those students in differ.ent schools.who are not assigned to counselors based

at their schools. Where necessary to serve timely those students recommended for the service,

the RSA mechanism is employed.

Beginning in the Spring Term, 1993, the Division of Special &lucation (DSE) will
regularly analyze data, including information on the numbers of students awaiting monolingual

counseling in the community school districts, to determine which, if any, districts. have

demonstrated an inability to properly manage their resources so as to provide monolingual

counseling to their students. tn ttre Spring or early Summer of 1993, any district so identified

will be required to send administrators to workshops regarding proper use of resources to

provide service to all students requiring it. Other districts will be invited to send representatives

io the workshops. Districts which have been most successful in managing their resources to

properly serve students will be encouraged to provide advice to less successful districts.

il"g-i*i"g in September, 1993 the NYCBOE will withhold fractional pool funds from those

disiricts demonstrating an inability to properly manage their resources until such time as they

submit a satisfactory plan for doing so.

OMSI .will continue to monitor districts to ensure that they declare vacancies when

necessary, properly deploy their staff, and properly use their fractional pool monies, in order
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to serve all recommended students. Beginning in January, 1993, it will focus on those instances

where RSA's have been issued for the provision of this service to ensure that that mechanism

is only used in appropriate circumstances. If it finds inappropriate issuance of RSA's, it will
follow up to ensure that the students affected receive counseling from Board of Education

providers.

Because CAP statistics show a somewhat larger proportion of students awaiting

monolingual counseling in the District 75lCitywide programs than in the community school

districts, OBOR is reviewing the budgetary allocations for District TllCitywide to determine

whether additional counselors may be necessary to serve its students recommended for such

counseling. Pan of this analysis is a review of the appropriateness of the current provider-

student ratios in light of the needs of Citywide pupils. The analysis will be completed shortly,

and an appropriate number of budget lines authonzed. In the meantime, the DSE, which

administers the Citywide program, is ensuring that staff are deployed in such a way that

counseling service to Citywide students is maximized.

Staff development initiatives have recently been implemented for counselors.

Conferences scheduled for the 1991-92 school year. included, "Techniques for Working

Effectively with Caribbean Students" and "Reality Therapy: A Model for Counseling Individuals

of All Ages", and so on. Exhibit Q, Resource Guide.
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B. Counseling: Bilingual

Bilingual counseling, just like monolingual counseling, is designed to address the social

and emotional needs of students which prevent them from benefitting from their primary

educational programs. It should be noted that bilingual counseling, like monolingual oounseling,

includes f) bngoing communication with program staff and parents to ensure the coordination

and congruence of the instructional program including the development of career decision-

making ititts anA education/vocational planning, and 2) coordination of related service goals

with programmatic counseling to support therapeutic environments established in programs for
sttrdents who demonstrate significant or severe difficulties in the acquisition and generalization

of social/emotional skills.

While no shortage of monoLingual counselon exists, the statistics and estimates contained

in Appendix A and described below indicate that a short term shortage of licensed or certified

bilingual counselors does exist. As of June, 7992, 5,492 public school students had been

recoimended for bilingual counseling, and 4,793 were receiving the service. Of the 4793t #7A
rEgivd rcrvicg frorlr a NYCBOE provider, 77811 fiEm t crofitrset agerty, d*{ futr},&
&SA paoovider. A total of 669 students, w 129k, were not receiving btliagud mrllnling,
Appendix A.

Since 1989, the NYCBOE scholarship incentive program has addr-essed the provider

shortage in bilingual counseling. From the Fall of 1989 through the Fall of 1992, 782 candidates

..""pteA awardJ of NYCBOE scholarships for degrees leading to certification in guidance and

counseling (bilingual), and remained with the program. Of the total number of awardees,32

have now-gradu.t O. 27 awardees are projected to graduate in 1993; 60 n 1994; and 63 in 1995,

for a total of 150 actual and projected graduates.r2 Based upon these numbers and the rough

projections contained in Appendix A, NYCBOE projects that, due to the enormous success of

ift 
-NVCBOE's 

incentive program for bilingual @unselon, in from two to three yean' bilingual

counseling will not be a shortage area, except in the rarer languages.

To increase the number of providers in the interim, NYCBOE will continue to recruit

for bilingual counselors at the eleven area schools, and other appropriate schools elsewhere. The

eleven schools which offer ooune work leading to ertification as a bilingual guidanoe counselor

are: Teacher's College, Columbia University; New York University; Bank Street College;

Forrdham University; Lnng Island Univenity; Hofstra University, CUNY, City College; CUNY,

Brooklyn College; CUNY, I-ehman College; and St. John's University.

rr This number includes students receiving services from a mental health agency.

t2 Of the anticipated 150 graduates, 125 speak Spanish, 22Haitian Creole, T Chinese, and 5

other languages.
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To enhance the success of the scholarship and recruitment programs, efforts are made

and will oontinue to be made to encourage counselors to remain NYCBOE employees. The New

York State Plan for Education of Students With Disabilities, '1,993-95, provides for "Special

&lucation Training and Resource Centers" (SETRC) to provide regionalized training,

information dissemination, and technical assistance on areas identified through a needs

assessment process. The NYCBOE will seek to use this resource to provide additional staff

development for bilingual counselors on an ongoing basis.

Recognizing the short term need for bilingual counseling services, the NYCBOE will
establish a Bilingual Counseling Task Force. The Task Force's purpose is to determine and

recommend appropriate interim services which should be provided to LEP students when

bilingual counselors are unavailable. The Task Force will recommend the criteria for CSE's to

use when recommending interim counseling services for bilingual students. The Task Forpe will
be made up of representatives from higher education, collective bargaining units, bilingual

counselors, and supervisors/administrators of counseling services.
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C. Speech: Monolingual

Speech therapy as a related service is designed to provide students who demonstrate

communication disordersl3 the support needed to help them benefit from their education.
Speech therapy should not duplicate language instruction provided in the primary educational
program. It should be noted that speech/language therapy provides ongoing oollaboration among

the related service providers and school staff to ensure coordination and congruence with
language stimulation and/or follow-up in the classroom and consultation and assistance to staff
on ipe-ific strategies, adaptations, and modifications to learning activities that enable students

to achieve the goals on the IEP.

A shortage of licensed or certified monolingual speech providers still exists. Appendix
A shows that as of June, 7992, 47,191 plblic school students had been recommended for speech

improvement (monolingual) as a related service. As of that date, 38,674 students, or 94Vo, were,

receiving speech improvement, 34,568 from a NYCBOE provider; 3,450 from a contract

agency; and 656 from an RSA provider. Two thousand five hundred seventeen Q,517) students

were awaiting speech (rnonolingual) as a related service.

As of that date, 943 speech improvement teachers were employed by the NYCBOE.
However, from the Fall of 1989 to the Fall of 1992, 131 candidates for degrees leading to
cer.tification in speech improvement (monolingual) were given awards for scholarships for ttrition
reimbursement, and remained with the program. Of those 131 candidates, 5 have now graduated

and are working for the NYCBOE. By Fall 1,993, it is anticipated that 3 additional speech

providers will be employed by the NYCBOE, and by Fall of L994, 42 more; by Fall of 1995,

38 and by Spring of 1996,43, for a total of I26.ta

As reflected by the rough projections contained in Appendix A, the noteworthy success

of the incentive programs- for speech providers along with other developments described below,
indicate that the existing shortage of monolingual speech providers will be greatly eased by
1995. ln the interim, NYCBOE will take the following steps to ensure optimum service to the

substantial number of students presently unserved.

1. According to the Division of Teacher Certification of the State &lucation
Departnrent (SED), ttre following area colleges and universities offer @urse work that could lead

to certification as a speech improvement (monolingual) provider: Teachers College, Columbia
University; New York University; Long Island University (Brooklyn and C.W.Post); Adelphi

13 A communication disorder is a significant difficulty in the student's ability to speak,

comprehend, or use language which advenely affects the student's performance in school.

t4 Most scholarship awardees began their 60 credit program in the Spring of 1992, and that is

why so many will not complete the program until 1996.
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University; Hofstra University; CUNY, Hunter College; CUNY, Queens College: CUllY,
Brooklyn College; CUNY Lehman College; Mercy College; Marymount College; Pace

University; and St. John's University. Aggressive recruitment efforts at these and other

appropriate colleges are now planned to help meet the present need for providers.

2. ln addition, annually, until there is no longer a shortage of speech providers,

NIYCBOE representatives will attend periodic meetings of professional associations including but

not limited to the American Speech and Hearing Association ('ASHA"; and the New York State

Speech and Hearing Association to recmit additional speech'improvement teachen - and speech

pathologists, assuming SED makes a provision for their pennanent certification.

3. Licensure and Certification of Speech Pathologists. The SED issues provisional

and permanent state certificates in the area of speech and hearing handicapped to individuals who

have oompleted required @urse work as outlined in the commissioner's regulations. In ontrast,
the State issues licenses as certified speech pathologists to individuals who may not have

intended to pursue a career in the public schools and who did not fulfill the requirements for
certification in the area of.speech and hearing handicapped.

The SED currently permits ind.ividuals in shortage areas to be granted temporary licenses

so long as they omplete an educational plan ttrat provides for the completion of all requirements

by the end of three annual renewals

Chapter 650 of the Laws of 1990 requires that individuals who seek New York City

licensure must possess appropriate coresponding New York State certification. Individuals who

possess NYS certification as teachers of speech and hearing handicapped (provisional or
permanent) may apply for a NYC license as a teacher of speech improvement. Individuals who

are deficient ir ary requirement, and therefore unoertified, who possess temporary NYS lioenses

are not eligible to apply for a NYC license. Thus presently a certified speech pathologist who

possesses a temporary NYS license in speech and hearing handicapped is not eligible to apply

for a NYC license.

Accordingly, The NYCBOE will meet with appropriate representatives of the SED in

order to request, effective September 1., 1993, a new regulation or a variance to existing

regulations that would allow for NYS liensed speech pathologists to be issued provisional rather

than temporary state certificates in the area of speech and hearing handica@ while ompleting

ttreir cer.tificaiion requirements as determined by SED within &e time normally permitted (five

years) for an individual to obtain a permanent state certificate. If speech pathologists had

provisional state licenses, they could then be eligible to apply for a NYC license as a teacher

of speech improvement.

In addition, the NYCBOE will establish a Task Force to explore the feasibility of
aeommodating the needs of candidates for the oertificate of cli;rical oompetence (CCC) to work

wittr a holder of the CCC. The Task Force will report its findings and recommendations no later

than June 30, 1.993, and will aim for implementation by September, 1993.
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4. The Blended Model. The Office of Research, Evaluation and Assessment (OREA) will
undertake an in-depth evaluation of the effectiveness of two models of service delivery which

would permit teachers of speech improvement to provide speech as a related service and to

conduct clinical evaluationi in speech. Assigning teachers of speech improvement to provide

both evaluations and therapy is known as the "Blended Model." Different versions of the

Blended Model @rrently exist in Citywide programs and in the high schools. Presently, in the

districts, teachers of speech improvement, under the jurisdiction of community superintendents,

provide speech therapy only, while clinicians, under the jurisdiction of the central Division of
Special Education (OSp), conduct initial, annual, and triennial speech evaluations.

The proposed OREA study will examine the current operation of the Blended Model as

it exists in Citywide prograrns and in the high schools. In addition, DSE will implement a pilot

program, for evaluation by OREA, in at least two school districts. ln some schools in these

districts, teachers of speech improvement will perform reevaluations and triennial evaluations

only. In other schools in these districts, teachers of speech improvement will perform initial
evaluations, reevaluations and triennial evaluations. In DistrictT5, pilot programs analogous

to those in the two districts will be established in some schools.

The purpose of the study will be to determine the effectiveness of implementing the

Blended Model in all of the community districts. The study may consider' among other items,

for the high schools, Citywide, and the pilot community districts, the effect, if any, of the

Blended Moaet on the number of speech improvernent teacher vacancies; th9 ratt-o o-f teachers

to students being senred; the tehchen' job satisfaction; the number of referrals for speech

evaluation; the number of students decertified for special education; the number of students

awaiting speech as a related service; the number of students receiving speech services through

contraci agencies and RSA staff; the number of students awaiting evaluations; the time needed

for additional administrative work and attendance at meetings and hearings; the responsibilities

of speech supervisors; and the need for staff development.

During the Spring 1993 semester, the distric'ts for the pilot program will be selected and

the parameters and methodology of the study will be more precisely determined. Selected

districts, to the extent possible, will be those which have required only limited use of @ntracting

for both related services and assessments. If during this design period, all panies agree to

increase the number of districts, the number of districts will be expanded. The study will be

implemented in September, 7993 and continue for the 1993-1994 academic year. At the

Ueliming of the Spritg 1994 semester, if it is apparent, based upon review of the data at that

time thai the Blended Model in either or both forms cannot feasibly be implemented in the

districts, the pilot will be terminated. Otherwise, at the conclusion of the 1993-1994 academic

year, the }fybgOp will decide, after consultation with appropriate parties,. whether the Blended

MoOut should be implemented in additional or all community school districts, and whether the

pilot project should be continued and expanded, changed, or terminated.

5. Finally, a review of the referral and evaluation process for sPeech improvement

will be completed and appropriate recommendations made. OMSI has preliminarily obsenred that
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in some inSanes children in need of a communications prog?m may have been inappropriately

referred to speech therapy as a related service. OMSI will monitor the implementation of these

criteria. SBST and CSE members will be directed to comply with the criteria set forth in the

District Plan for placing a student in speech improvement as a related service.
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D. Speech. Bilingual

Bilingual speech therapy, just like monolingual speech therapy, is designed to provide

studentS who demonSrate communication disorders ttre support needed to help them benefit from

their education. It should be noted that bilingual speech therapy, like monolingual speech

therapy, provides ongoing collaboration among the related service providers and program staff

to ensure coordination and congruence with langUage stimulation and/or follow-up in the

classroom and consultation and assistance to staff on specific strategies, adaptations, and

modification to learning activities that enable students to achieve the goals on the IEPs.

A severe shortage of licensed or certified bilingual speech providers exists. Appendix A
shows that as of June, 7992, 5,973 public school students had been recommended for speech

improvement (bilingual) as a related service. As of that date, 1,887 students were receiving

speech improvement, l3l3,from s NYCBOE provider; not,e frosl a $aat$6t agency; and 5?4

fisr en RSA provider. Four thousand eighty six (4,086) shdsRts, or 68.4%, trncna atnrititlg

spooch (bilingual) as a rclated scrvice.

Appendix A also shows that as of June, 1gg2, according to NYCBOE payroll data, 25

licensed speech improvement providers were employed by the NYCBOE. No additional

providers, known to NYCBOE, and on active status, are licensed or certified to provide the

service.

During the period from Fall 1989 to Fall L992,50 candidates for degrees leading to

certification itt sp"L"h improvement were given awards for scholarship reimbursement and

remained with the program. Of those 50 candidates, 2 never began the program, 1 withd_rew,

1 canceled, 1 died, and three are in default. Of the remaining 42,4 have now graduated, 9 are

projected to graduate in 1993; and the remaining 33 in yean thereafter up to 1996.

This projected number will still be insufficient to meet the needs of the projected LEP

population that *ill require speech therapy. Therefore the six point plan for providing

monolingual speech will be implemented with respect to bitingual speech, with the following

modifications and additions:

1. Only the following schools in New York State according to the Division of Teacher

Certification, offer course work that could lead to certification or licensure as a speech

improvement (bilingual) provider: Teacher's College, New York University, [,ong Island

University (Brooklyn and C.W.Post), Adelphi University, Hofstra University, Brooklyn

College, I-ehman iollege, and St John's University. Thus, intensive recruitment efforts for

bilingual speech providers will be conducted at these and other appropriate colleges.

2. 1\e Division of Special Education has long been concerned with the apparent

overreferral and subsequent placement of LEP students in special education. It is thought that

such students may alio be- inappropriately recommended for speech therapy. Often the-

recommendation that a LEP student receive a speech/language evaluation is based on a lack of
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understanding of the normal developmental stages of second language acquisition. DSE is
committed to providing to monolingual and bilingual assessment professionals auotry+uhensive

$aff developcront,progrem on first and second language acquisition, as well as on the distinction

between language delays and language deficits for LEP students.

3. NYCBOE will rcvbw rnd cvise, if necessary, the present district plan ("continuum

document") for drc psrpose of csrsidering revisions regarding methodology rnd critoria for
end providing spcsc*t thctupy to LEP sfudents.

4. I.IYCBOE is reviewing RFP criteria to explore the possibilily of promulgating revised

RFP's to encourage contracts with additional bilingual speech providers.

5. In 1991-92 a Speech Task Force was convened to research and reommend alternatives

to bilingual speech therapy, given the shortage of providers. Resource Guide, Attachment K.
The recommendations provided for interim delivery of speech therapy to certain LEP students

by inonolingual speech providers. ln order to prepare the monolingual providers to provide such

servies, the reommendations provided for mandatory ESL training, and additional training and

technical assistance to providers after commencement of the program. NYCBOE is presently

considering implementation of the recommendations of the Speech Task Force, subject to the

provisions of section 3F.
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E' Occupational/Ph]'sical Therap)'

Occupational and physical therapy are two separate related services which are

administered by the same office (ORCS) and which have certain features in common. OT is
designed to provide for the planning and utilization of a program of puqposeful activities to
develop or maintain adaptive skills calculated to improve the physical and mental functioning of
special education students. PT is designed to provide for the planning and utilization of
therapeutic exercises, modalities and techniques that promote improved quality of movement and

posture, gross-motor balance, strength and coordination, functional posture, positioning and

mobility.

Both the provision of OT and PT require ongoing communication and interaction with

educational staff to coordinate the use of adaptive equipment and ensure congruence with the

primary educational program, and consultation and assistance to staff on specific strategies,

adaptations, and modification of learning activities that enable the students to achieve the goals

on the Individualized &lucation Programs.

Occupational Therapy: According to Appendix A, as of June, 1gg2,5758 public school

students had been recommended for OT as a related service, and 4,687 (81.4Vo1 were reeiving
the service,400 from a NYCBOE provider,3,462 from a contract agency, and 825 from an

RSA provider. Thus, as of June,7bg2, 1,077 public school students were awaiting OT as a

related service. As of that date, 23 certified OT's were employed by the NYCBOE.

The Board of Education does not offer licenses in OT. lnstead, therapists must be

licensed by New York State. According to the SED Department of Licersing, there are presently

4235 ocstpational therapists registered to practice in New York State. Of those, 2022 are

identified by SED as being from the five boroughs of New York City, Nassau, Suffolk and

Westchester counties. The New York State Plan for Education of Students with Disabilities,

tgg3-95, indicates at page 55 that only 118 individuals in the entire state have New York State

certification as OT's qualified to work in the public schools.

Since the inception of the NYCBOE scholarship incentive program in 1990, 139

candidates for degrees leading to certification in occupational therapy applied for, were awarded

and accepted scholarships for tuition reimbursement. Of those 139 applicants, 15 began

employment with the NYCBOE n 1991-92, and 38 dre to start in 1992'93; and the remaining

86 will commence employment in subsequent years.

The following colleges located in New York State offer course work that could lead to

licensure as an occupational therapist: Columbia University, New York University, Touro

College, Sul.IY Health Science Center at Brooklyn, CUNY, York College, SUNY at Buffalo,

Keuki College, and Utica College of Syracuse University. Despite aggressive outreach to all

oolleges, only three, Columbia, New York Univenity and Touro College, zubmitted RFP'S, and

met all criteria to participate in the scholarship incentive program'
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NIYCBOE will continue its recruitment efforts at all the colleges identified above, as well

as other appropriate colleges and in addition, will continue to recruit at annual meetings of the

American Occupational Therapy Association ("AOTA"), and other appropriate meetings.

NYcBoEwillalsocontinuetousethejournal,@toidentifyconferencesatwhich
additional recruitment can occur. In addition, NYCBOE will initiate meetings with AOTA to
explore strategies for expanding the pool of qualified providen. The CUNY Worldore lnitiative

described above also contemplates exploring the building of CUNY's programmatic capacity to
provide OT's.

OREA will conduct, as soon as possible, a retention survey to determine ways to increase

the retention of OTS in the public school system. The study will include a survey consisting of
questionnaires, and focus group discusSions with OTs who have left the system, and OTs who

have remained in the system; and will include, to the extent possible, an analysis of salaries,

zupervisory and zupport services, and working onditions at other private and public workplaces

in the metropolitan area. OREA will also consult with union representatives and professional

organizations to study the full gamut of issues bearing on successful retention of awardees in

oT.

Additional lines for OT supervisors have been allocated. After oomPletion of the retention

survey, the Executive Director of DSE will determine if funher and other actions should be

taken to recruit and retain OTs. The Executive Director will also consider implementing a pilot
program for the appointment of Occupational Therapy Assistants ("OTAs*) in Citywide program

sites, if appropriate and feasible.

In addition, ORCS has promulgated clear procedures for ordering health related supplies

and equipment (Attachment P, Resource Guide). In addition, OTs receive money for uniforms,

and tuition reimbursement, and a work day equivalent to that of teachers.

By creative pursuit of these initiatives, NYCBOF will seek to maximize the numbers of
qualified professionals it can recruit as well as the numbers it can retain after scholarship

awardees and others begit working for NYCBOE.

Physical Therap)': Appendix A indicates that as of Jwre, 1992, 4153 public school

sttrdents had been recommended for physical therapy as a related service, and 3,480 (UVol were

receiving the service, 107 from a NYCBOE provider, 3,A75 from a contract agency, and 298

from an RSA provider. Thus as of June, 1992, 673 public school students were awaiting

physical therapy as a related service. As of Jwre, 1992, 6 PT's were employed by the I'IYCBOE.

Physical therapists, like occupational therapists, must be licensed by New York State.

According to the SED Department of Licensing, there ar€ presently 7,3'l'2 physical therapists

registered to practice in New York State.

Since the 1990 inception of the NYCBOE scholarship incentive program, 66 candidates

for degrees leading to certification in physical therapy applied for, were awarded, and accepted
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scholarships for tuition reimbunement. Of those 66 applicants, 5 began employment with the

NYCBOE n 1,997-92, and 27 will begin n 1992-93. Thiny-four graduates will commence

employment in subsequent years. ls

The following colleges located in New York State offer course work that could lead to

licensure as a physical therapist: Columbia University, New York University, Touro College,

SUNY Health Science Center at Brooklyn; SUNY Health Science Center at Stony Brook;

CUNY, Hunter College; CUNY, College of Staten Island; Long Island Univemity; Ithaca

C-ollege; Daeman College; Russell Sage College; SUNY at Syracuse; SUNY at Geneseo; SUNY

at Buffalo. Despite aggressive outreach efforts, only Columbia, Hunter, NYU, Long Island

University and Touro submitted RFP's and met all criteria to participate in the scholarship

incentive program.

ORCS will continue its recruitment at all the colleges identified above; as well as other

appropriate colleges, and will continue its recruitment efforts at annual meetings of the

American Physical Therapists Association (APTA). ln addition, ORCS will continue to review

the journal PT Forum to identify conferences at which NYCBOE can recruit. In addition, the

Workforce lnitiative program at CUNY described above as well as those retention initiatives

described in the OT Jection, will be used to recruit more PTs.

The initiatives described on page 25 calculated to improving working conditions for OTs

(i.e., professional development, access to necessary supplies, and additional supervisors) have

been implemented for PTs as well. ln addition, the OREA retention study will be onducted for

PTs. Aher completing the study, the Executive Director of DSE will determine if further and

other actions should be taken to recruit and retain PT's. The Executive Director will also

consider implementing a pilot program for the recruitment.of Physical Therapy Assistants in

Citywide sites if appropriate and feasible.

Rtviqw sf thfi )lQpds of LFP Students: Although a student may.have an IEP that

reoommends a bilingual instructional program, hiSorically, SBSTs and CSEs have recommended

that tlrese students receive monol.ingual OT and/or PT. Thus, to date no need has been identified

for bilingual OTs and PTs.

In recognition of this fact, n lggT-92, the Division of Special Rlucation convened.an

OT/PT Task Force to consider the issue of whether it is necessary for LEP students to receive

OT and PT from a bilingual therapist in order to fully benefit from these services. 'Shr.','

congusts of ihe ?ask F&rce, which included representatives frorn New York Univenity and

Columbia Univenity, the Director of ORCS, OT and PT zupewisors and providers, a physiciq5r,

and a DSE bilingual PT was that bdh OT urdlor PT scrviws ooul4 m6$in$dly bo provided

15 One awardee who completed the program accepted employment elsewhere, but reimbursed

the NYCBOE for the money spent on his education.
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by e rnorolingual thrapist.t6 In meetings which occurred after the Task Force had submitted

its recommendation, thc need$ of LEP stt&nts continuod to be discusmd. As a result of these

discussions, it was concluded, as is reflected in section 3(F) (1), that] rWrrurpndrtio*s could 
',

be nade as necessary to address the individual language needs of LEP students in necd of OT

or PT. .

Finally, the iszue of whether or not it is appropriate to make aviilable bilingual,.,
'!o faoilitate tlre delirrery of OT ard PT, in oertain circurrutanqs. is $till utder ,

rrvicw.

16 Plaintiffs' representative was invited to attend, but did not do so.
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F. Hearine/Vision Related Services

Hearing and Vision Education related services are administered by Citywide/District 75.

Because the two services have common features, they are discussed together in this section.

Hearing education provides direct specialized instruction, including speech reading and auditory
training to students in both general and special education. Vision education provides direct
qpecialized education, including direct instruction in the use of various optical aids, use of large

print books and worksheets, tactile and recorded material and current technology.

Both hearing and vision-education involve ongoing communication and interaction with
educational staff to coordinate the use of adaptive equipment and ensure congruence with the

primary educational program, and consultation and assistance to other staff on specific slztegies,

adaptations, modification of learning activities which enable the students to achieve the goals on

the IEPs.

Hearing &lucation: Appendix A reflects that, as of June, 1gg2, 1,209 public school

students had been recommended for hearing education as a related seryice, 1031 monolingual

and 178 LEP. Nine hundred ninety (990) were receiving the service, 942 monolingual (95Vo)

and 48 LEP (SVo\. Nine hundred eighty eight (988) received hearing education services from a
NYCBOE provider, none from a contract agency, and one from an RSA provider. Thus, as of
June, 1992,219 public school students were awaiting hearing education as a related service.

As of Jwre, 7992, 69 hearing education teachers wete licensed or cenified by NYCBOE

and providing services, 67 monolingual and 2 bilingual. One additional bilingual teacher is on

sabbatical. In all of New York State there are only 620 permanently lioensed or ertified teachers

of the deaf and hearing handicapped. New York State Plan.

According to the Division of Teacher Certification of the SED, the following colleges

and univenities in the New York metropolitan area offer course work that could lead to
certification or licensure as teacher of the deaf and hearing impaired: Teacher's College,

Columbia University: New York University; Adelphi University; CUNY, Hunter College; and

Marymount College.

Hearing &lucation Services (HES) independently recruits providers and will continue to
do so. In recent weeks, the Director of HES spoke at Hunter College on October 8, 1992, at

Columbia University on October 23, 1992, a4d at Adelphi College on November 5, 1992. HES

provides information on available positions to all teacher training Programs for the deaf in the

oountry, as well as to Gallaudet Universrty and the National Technical hstitute for the Deaf. The

Director of HES is also active in professio,nal organizations, such as Deaf Awareness Week

Committee, Mayor's Office for People With Disabilities, National Association of the Deaf,

Alexander Graham Bell Association, Conference of Frlucational Administrators Serving the

Deaf, and identifies to those organizations available positions.
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DSE recently conducted recruitment efforts in Puerto Rico to encourage Spanish

sperking hearing education providers to seek employment with the NYCBOE. In addition, HES

rec,ritrnent at other teacher training institutions includes efforts directed at enoouraging btltngual

graduates to work for the NYCBOE.

Vision &lucation: Appendix A shows that,'as of June, 1gg2,758 public school students

had been reoommended for vision education as a related senie, and 603 (80Vo) were receiving

the service. Five hundred eighty (580) students received vision education senices from a

NYCBOE provider, none from a contract agency, and 23 from an RSA provider. Thus, as of
June, 1992, t5S strrOunt", including 15 LEP students, were awaiting vision edu&tion as a related

service.

As of JlJJle 1992, 33 teachers were licensed or certified by the NYCBOE in Vision

Services (Blind/Visually Impaired). Vision services is a shortage area. Teachers of Visually

Impaired and Orientation and Mobility Specialists are in short supply nationwide. In all of New

York State, there are only 352 permanently certified or licensed teachers of the blind and

partially sighted.

According to the Division of Teacher Cenification of the SED, the following colleges

and universities in the New York metropolitan area offer course work that could lead to

certification or licensure as a vision education teacher: Teacher's College, Columbia University

and CUNY, Hunter College. The NYCBOE's &lucational Vision Programs and Services Unit

recruits at both Teachers College and Hunter. In addition, some teachers are enrolled in and

completing programs leading to State certification.

There are no licensed bilingual vision services providers. Although a competitive

examination was scheduled for such a license area within the past several yelf, no candidates

applied and the examination was not given. Until NYCBOE employs a sufficient number of

bilingual providers, monolingual providers will continue to work in cooperation with ESL

bilingual teachers in order to provide services to LEP students.

The Director of Vision Education Services recruits at periodic meetings of professional

organizations including American Eklucation Rehabilitation Workers for the Blind and the

American Foundation for the Blind.

In addition, advertisements are placed in the following professional journals: Review,

Association for Rlucation & Rehabilitation of the Blind & Visually Impairbd, and Journal of

Visually Impaired and Blindness - American Foundation for the Blind. Both teachers and

peripatotogiits have been hired as a result of inquiries stemming from these advertisements.

Once vision education teachers become ernployed by the NYCBOE, there is very little

turnover. Teacher satisfaction results, in part, from professional development activities which

include monthly staff development programs, and collaborative training with The New York

State Commission for the Blind and the Baruch Computer Center for the Visually Impaired.
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Nevertheless, the retention study described above at page 24 wrll study retention of hearing and

vision education staff as well. After completion of the study, the Executive Director of DSE will
determine if further and other actions should be taken to recruit and retain hearing and vision
education staff.
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G. Health Services

Health services are designed to provide medically related servioes such as catheterization,

tracheal suctioning, etc. to special education students. Appendix A shows that, in Jwre, 1992,
495 public school students had been recommended for health services, and all 495 were

receiving those services. Four hundred fifty nine (459) students were served by NYCBOE
providen, and the remaining 36 by contract agencies. All students can be served by monolingual
providers, subject to the provisions of section 3F.

The two most successful recruitment tools are advertisements in the Sunday New York
Times and in Nursing Spectrum, a professional journal.

Recent efforts to enhance professionalism of nurses include creation of five additional
budget lines to permit hiring of additional nuning supervisors, and paid workshops in rclevant
areas conducted by prominent professionals similar to those described for OT's and PT's, and

clear procedures for obtaining needed supplies. Resource Guide, Attachments P and R..

Fortunately health services is not a shonage area and substitute coverage is provided for
daily or protracted absences of registered nurses and paraprofessionals who provide health

services.
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H. Transoortation

Draft guidelines have been developed to ensure that transportation services for special

education students are provided in an appropriate and timely manner. Resource Guide,
Attachment F. The Guidelines are expected to be promulgated on or before March 31, 1993.

When the Guidelines are finally promulgated, they will indicate that determinations that a child
needs transportation are made based upon the individual needs of the child.

Round trip transportation services are provided to students who require transportation as

a related.senrie, as noted on their IEPs. If neessary, roundtrip tnnsportation is also provided

to and from sites where related services are provided off school grounds or not during the schml
day.

Except for from 12-20 medically fragile students who receive ambulette transportation

arranged by ORCS, students receive transportation through the Office of Pupil Transponation
('OPT"). The CSE transmits a completed transportation application to the OPT, end

transportation is provided as quickly as possible or within 10 days.

A transportation survey conducted on September 9,'!,992, the opening of school, showed

that of 37,816 special education students requiring transportation, 37,301 or over 98.5Vo had
been routed. Of the remaining 515, 370 had waited 0- 5 days, and 60, 6 - 10 days.
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V. Thacking Success of the Related Services Plan

Described above are the components of a comprehensive plan for securing the optimum
delivery of related services even in areas where severe provider shortages exist. Obviously, it
is necessary to determine at various points whether or not the Plan is being implemented as

intended and/or whether the Plan is fulfilling its purpose of securing enhaned delivery of related

servioes to special education students. Such reviews and determinations will be the responsibility,
at the first instance, of the Chancellor's Standing Committee.

One tool of the Standing Committee will be the CAP related services report. The CAP
(Child Assistance Program) is a computer assisted system which generates data reports

concerning the number of students referred for special education who are in the evaluation and

placement process. A new related services component of the CAP system is being implemented

which will provide data previously manually collected. It is expected that by the end of
February, 1993 reports will provide data on special education students, pertaining to related

service recommendations and the extent to which students are receiving the IEP prescribed

services.

The Standing Committee will meet quarterly for the purpose of reviewing CAP related

service reports, and ensuring that the.components of this Plan are being implemented. The first
review will be on or about April 30,'1993. Should any revisions to the Plan be warranted, the

Sunding Committee will recommend appropriate revisions to the Chanoellor. Should any actions

be necessary to further ensure implementation of the Plan, the Standing Committee will make

those recommendations to the Chancellor.
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Exhibit A



Iloard of Educatiorr l'rovider Staffirrg Requirerrtents
Stuclerrts Rccorttnretrcled for Rclated Servicc's

Using the June 1992 Jose P. data for students receiving or au'aiting related services the attached

charls ret'lcct calculations macle to eslimale the numbcr of additional full-time equivalent (FTE)

;rroviclers required to ser\re all studertts n'ho are recommencled for related services. Students

attending non-public schools are not inclucled in this analysis.

Chart I

Cascade of Providers Neeclcd to Serve Stuclerrts Rccontnretrded for Related Serl'ices

This chart presents the various slaff resources curentl-\, used by the Board of Education to deliver

related services. It is noted that even rvith the use of contract agencies and independent providers

under the RSA there are still a number of students rvho are unsen'ed. Column J on Chart l
indicates the estimated number of additional FfE providers needed to serve students

reconrmencled for related services. Column K indicates the number of approved scholarship

recipienrs tor Speech, Counseling, Occupational l'herap), and Physical 'l'herapy rvho rvill be

available to provide these services upon completion of the program.

Clrart 2

Nunrber of FIE BOE Providers Neeclecl to Sen'e Students Recotnmended for Related
Scrviccs

This chart estimates the number of additional FTE providers (Col. F) necessary to sen'e all

stuclents recommended for related sen,ices if all students were sened b1'Board of Education

personnel. Column G indicates the number of approved scholarship recipients for Speech,

Counseling, Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapl' rvho n'ill be available to provide these

services upon completion of the program.

Staffing data rvas taken from rhe June 1992 payroll. Student data rvas taken from the June 1992

Jose P. Repon.
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